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. The mental effects of'war e~:perience has stimulated both public and 
medical 'interest in nervous disorders and led to military ca'ses being' 
treated by humane and rati~nal' metliods.. Similarly, a more rational 

, ~reatment ,of civil cases is required; J,t is' sad to reflect ,that :in this 
ms.tance-....:the· only one, let us hope-we are even l~ss h)lmane than 
Germany. The book serves a uf?eful purpose iq. emphasizingt4ese facts, 
as well. as ,drawing attenticm to the 'inadequacy of our preseritasylum . 
system. ,,' C. W. D. 

'. 
(turrent.1Ltterature. 

, , 
,Gunshot Wounds of the Lung.' Professor A'.Borchard (Volkmanns 

SammluniJ klin. Vortrage, No. 7-30, Chir. No. 200, Leipzig, 1917),gives 
a general account of the subject, based on. his own experience and some 
twenty articles· q'uot~d from the recent German literature. ' He points 
oti.t·th~t most of the larger wounds of the chest-wall involving the lungs 
are immediately or 'rapidly fatal~ and' intrmates that nine or teil per cent 
of atl gunshot. WOUilds . involve the lungs, and that rifle or. other bullet 
wounds account for ,sixty or seventy per cent of these. Describing the 
symptop1s ·of gunshot wounds, of,the lung, he sets down'the fev,er that 
habitually follows to infection 'in ~ost cases, whether pJlrulent or' no; 
lie does not, believe· in fever caused by the absorption of aseptic blood: 
,clot from the lung. Hremoptysis occurs. in over ninety per 'c~nt·· of 
the cases; 'if ~here is' no premoptys~s, it .is dpubtful whether the lung, 
,has been wounded. Hremothorax is said to occur in eighty-three per 
cent of .the' cases; the difficulty' of making sure of the presence of 
a small hremothorax without paracentesis of the chest is pointed 
out. In the' case, of large and increasing hremothorax Borchard' 
,advises that J the' wound, irithechest-wall, should be' ,enlarged until , 
'it admits the hand, and th'e bleeding' point dealt with directly;,' 

, excision of the woung in the lung, itself is not recommended, but when 
poss,ibl~ the Woung. in the chest~wall should be sewn up. ,Hrerrio-. 
thorax in general should be dealt with by tapping on: the ~enth day and 
withdrawing about 200, cubic centi~etres of .the tiuid, in the pleural 
cavity; if this do~s not lead to reab'sorption of the'fluid, the tapping" 
should be. repeated., ~or~hard does ·not belieye that, the replacemept 
of the flmdby gas (artifiCIal' pneumoth9rax) Yields better results than 
simple, tapping in these cases. He does not mention the use of early 
aspiration. For the treatment of open pneumothorax' he re~ommends 
excision of the wound in the chest-wall and its sutures, unless an 

. empyefua ,is already. present, when the, ihsertion of a drainage tube is 
advised. 'Closed pneumothorax' may be'left untouched, unless it'is of the 
valvular variety and 'leads' to overfilling of t~e pleural. cavity, when it 
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should be' treate'd by the insertion of ,a , valvular dtainage tube. The 
general treatment of gunshot. wounds of the chest, consists' in keeping 
the patient at rest and ItS quiet as possible; he should notlbe movedJrom, 
hospital for two or three weeks ;morphia.should be given,and it has the 
adyant~ge of' ~e~8,ening th,e tendency, to cough .. T.hepatient shol;lld be 

.placed III speClalwards free from cases of suppuratIOn,. apd kept as jree 
" from dust ,as ,possible; comfortable beds should be supplied rather than 

sacks tille<i with straw, the wards should :be' sunny, and the, air should, 
be kept humid. Systematic lung-gy'mnastics should be begun as early as 
possible. Borchard agrees \Vith other German authorities in estimating 
the occurrence of emp'yem't in fourteen per cent of. the'.cases reaching the 
hospi tals farbeh~nd the lines; Ithis complication demands very thorough 
surgical treatment. Pulmonary abscess is rare, ahd he ,has me,t with it ' 
seven times in about 500 cases ; 'in one instance it occurred fifteen months 
after the gun\shot. wound. Pul!llonary gangrene occurred in three out of 
400, cases seen at the" fropt.1'roublesome sequel re may follow these 
pulmonary'injuries;! some of them not very ,readily diagnosed. Thus. 

'pleural adhesions about the hea;rtor diaph~agm may 'lead to collapse on 
'exertion, when the diagrio!l~s of hystel):ia may-be, made. Borchard takes 
,a rather gloomy,view of the prognosis so far as', return to f~IL duty, is, 
concerned, but gives no fig~res of his own ; he notes with surprise that 
Freurid and Cayet ha;:e returnl1~ 86'7 1per cent ~of their cases to full duty. 
He has seen quiescent, tuberculosis q~ the lungs rea'Yakened by gunshot 

I, wounds. oLthe lung ill many ~ases., As for shot and shell fragments i~ 
the .lungs, he recommends ~heir operative removal unless they are really 
ina~tive:, In general these patients should be kept under careful obserya
tion for a .long time 'before such operations are a~~empted by surgical 
experts. 'I ' , 

, The Immunization.ol'''Furnis~ing w~th A~tibodies o(~kin~flapsor 
Grafts. An addre§s by Katzenstem, (Berl. klzn. Woch., No. 20, p. 490.)
He claims great results' in the treatment of old ,skin defects which have 
hitherto resisted-'even for two years-attempts at grafting. He applies 
to the skin that it 'is proposed tq use for grafting ,Imrposes, bandages 
soaked in, the discharge from the' wound or brings them in contact' by_ 
other methods. ,Trea~~d' in this way the graft~r flap rapidly takes 

, root in~pite of appare~tly highly unfavOurable conditions. 

"On Wolhynia Fever." By Dr. Eridh Rutter, Kiel. (Berl. k?in. Woch., 
No. 22, p. 526.)-Thisds evidently the same as our trench-fever-which 
the Germans al,so callfi ve-days' fever. The main point is the, stress laid 
on symptoVlS of spinal (meningeal or nerve root) irritation, particularly 
hyperresthetic skin: areas on the trunk having segmental distribution. 
:r'his is, not the same as, the infective polyneuritis' described in' the 
'British Medical Journal by Gordon Eolmes, but it is a question if the 
two do not overlap.' ' ' 

, •. Attempts to Substitute Gel~tine for Proteid Food, the Gelatine 
being extracted from Hides, Bones, etc. By N. Zuntz.(Berl. klin. 
,Woch., No. 22, p.MO;)-The, atternpta proved fruitless pn account ,of 
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the'digestive disturbances set up in the animals, so t{eated unless the 
gdatine were given in quitesrpalI qvantities. o. 

, ", '\ " 

\ " Experiences with Trench Nephritis." By Wiedemann. COeutsche 
rYfed. ,Woch., No, 20, p. 620, )-He 'concludes, as do our observers, that 

,the cOI~dition is due to a glomerular n!'lpbritis. The folIowing:-upder 
the head of treatment~is of some 'significancE): "Incases "\,,ith~dema 
,salt-free diet'is of course indicated, I while ,in the,rest, there is not oply' 
"no object in attempting a strict regulation of- diet, but, this might be 
actively harmful in view of· the extr~me 'ZoJOering of nutrition, which is 
u1Javoidable at the present time." 

"On the Estimation of the Condition of the Heart and. its 
Distu~bances for Military Purposes.'~By Professor Treupel (not coz:!
eluded); I (Deutsche"med. Woch., No. 28,p. 678,)-Not ipformative except 
as showingj;hat the sarlie ~ifficultiesandthe same w,ltys of dealing with 
th:emexi~t ~n Germany as here. ,. -
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